PIRATE COVES AND PRINCESS COURTS TO EXPLORE

**New Tortuga**
**Adventureland**
Captain Jack Sparrow’s Pirate Tutorial
Captain Jack Sparrow is looking for a few good pirates to become members of his crew!

**Jasmine’s Court**
**Adventureland**
Princess Meet and Greet
Have a private audience with a Disney Princess.
Aladdin’s Royal Guard Recruitment
Learn the finer skills of proper princess protection.

**Riverboat Riviera**
**Liberty Square & Frontierland**
Rusty Cutlass Pirate Band
They’ll shiver your timbers with music and laughs.
Ramblin’ Rustlers
They’ll steal your heart with a song.
Riverboat Roulettes
High Rollers serenade you Dixieland style.

**Ariel’s Court**
**Fantasyland**
Princess Meet and Greet
Have a private audience with a Disney Princess.
Sebastian’s Under the Sea Dance Party
Party with DJ Sheldon and the latest grooves – Sebastian style!

**Solaris’ System**
**Tomorrowland**
Eclipse’s Mixes - Dance Party
Eddie Eclipse’s dance party is out of this world!
Eclipse’s Mini Mixes - Dance Party
Lilo, Stitch, Chip and Dale join DJ Edie Eclipse to dance the night away.
E.T.P.’s
Check out these breakdancers from beyond.

**Princess Pavilion**
**Mickey’s Toontown Fair**
Princess Meet and Greet
Have a private audience with a Disney Princess.

X marks the spot for treasure.
Search for treasure spots throughout all of the Pirate Coves and Princess Courts.

Choke Hazard Warning. Treasures include small parts (plastic beads and plastic gems). Small parts are not for children under the age of 3.

Character Meet and Greets will take place until 11:30pm. See a Cast Member for show times. All entertainment subject to change.